Northeast Frontier Railway
Railway Recruitment Cell
Station Road, Pan Bazar, Guwahati-781001
Document Verification Notice for Shortlisted Candidates of General Departmental
Competitive Examination (GDCE) for the Posts of
Tech-III/TRD, Tech-III/Elect, Tech-III/TM and JE/TM
Dated 12-06-2022
i. The RRC/GHY conducted written examination (CBT) of GDCE for the Posts of TechIII/TRD, Tech-III/Elect, Tech-III/TM and JE/TM on 31-05-2022. Based on performance in
Written Examination(CBT), candidates with Roll Numbers mentioned below are called for
document verification & verification of candidature at RRC Office, Station Road, Guwhati on
20-06-2022 at 10:00 hrs. The Roll Numbers are arranged post-wise in order of merit.
ii. Candidates appearing in DV must bring all the original certificates related to date of birth,
educational/technical qualification, caste etc. along with one self attested copy of each
certificate and four copies of recent passport size photograph without coloured glasses. The
SC/ST/OBC certificates should be current (validity of OBC certificate is one year) and
submitted in prescribed proforma (available on RRC/GHY’s website). Non submission of
requisite certificates in prescribed proforma will result in disqualification of candidates.
iii. Controlling officers should spare the shortlisted candidates (Roll numbers available on RRC
website) to attend Document verification& Medical examination. No absentee DV will be held.
iv. The shortlisted candidates should carry the part of Admit card for written examination held
on 31-05-2022, retained by candidates for production during DV. They should also carry their
valid Railway Identity Card for DV.
vi. It may be noted that merely calling a candidate for DV, does not entitle him/her in any way
for appointment to the notified post. Their consideration for further process of recruitment is
subject to them being found eligible in DV & Medical examination.
vii.Although utmost care has been taken to upload/publish the details correctly, RRC/NFR
reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent error or typographical mistake at any stage.
viii. The candidature of the candidates called for DV is purely provisional. If it is found at any
stage of the recruitment & after recruitment that a candidate does not fulfill all/any of the
conditions of eligibility, his/her candidature will be cancelled and no appeal against such
cancellation will be entertained.
ix. Please visit the website: www.nfr.indianrailways.gov.inGeneral Info  Railway
Recruitment Cell GHY, for updates.
Chairman/RRC/NFR

